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QUEBEC’S LABOUR TROUBLE
The irnh Seeiety Cteee Nm to tie 

frtiehmen's Terns.

The Peace Believed to be tail Fetched
r». •

Quebec, Aug. 20.— Nothing hei yet 
been heard from Ottawa about the Blake 
Act ; but if the result of the meeting last 
night, as reported this evening, can be de
pended on, there will be little or no neces
sity for its enforcement. As the report 
presented and adopted to-night was 
m the presence of the Archbishop oi 
bee and several parish priests, and sol 
agreed to by the interested parties, it is 
likely to be a historical document. It is as 
follows :—

Crrr Hall,
• Qusssc, Aug. 19,1879.

Special Committee, appointed at a meeting of 
dtiaem of Quebec held- at the City Hall, ou the 18th 
Aug. testant, to confer on the best means of secur
ing hence to this city composed of the following 
gentlemen Hie Worship the Mayor, Chairman ; 
Rev. Father Henning, pastor of St Patriot's 
Church ; Rev. Mr. Oadbout, pastor ; N. D. De La 
Garde, Sir N. F. Bellean and Mr Owen Murphy,

1 Messrs. John Howard and James Paul, aele- 
from the Ship Labourers B. 8.; Edward 

nee and Job. Villeneuve, delegates from Union

FIGHTING THE FLAMES.

Aug. 90.—Buslt fires 
in this vionity for the

Bush Fires Begins h 
•wen Sennd The Fi 
le Save their «rain.
Owmr Sound, 

have been teeing in 
past ooupls of week». In the townships of 
Keppel and Sarawak much damage has 
been done in the way of destroying fences. 
Large tracts of timbered land in the 
neighbourhood of Presque Isle have been 
completely gutted. The farmers have been 
lighting the fires for the past two or three 
days vigorously, in order to save fields of 
grain, but in many oases their efforts in 
this respect have proved fruitless. They 
are now actively engaged in ploughing the 
ground in the hope of thus staying the 

’s ravaging effect. To-day the weather

=
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=A FACTION FIGHT.

TeTfceK5r

under control.

A POUTIOAL MAYOR.
The Chief Magistrate of «aelph Betel res 

• Me buM Freni The Feeple.
Guelph, Aug. 21. - The second election

l from Union **•
- J _ Granhan

Sir N. F. Bollsau having declined to act, the 
name of Hon. P. Osrnenu wss substituted for that 
of the gentleman in question. Mr. Osroeeu having 
been sent for and taken bis seat the committee pro
ceeded to business with dosed doors.

Tear Committee have the honour to report se 
foilowi:—Having heard the delegatee on the part of 
the Ship Labourers Society, and Mr. Lachance on 
behalf of the Union Osasdienne, and 
whole subject maturely deliberated ; _
that the Ship Labourers' Benevolent Society 
are mttsfiari with -their organisation and rules and 
are willing to take In the Union Canadienne to 
work together as heretofore ; seeing that the Union 
Canadienne are determined to continue its present 
organisation separate and independent of its sister 
society, on condition that they should have 
half the loading of vessels coining to 
seeing that this condition of the 
Canadienne cannot be complied with, inasmuch as 
if they continue two distinct nod separate societies 
the shippers are at liberty to employ whomsoever 
they plea* to load their vessels ; therefore, it was 
«»riLie.l.».'l.^ mUulweiielOlM Ship
Labourers' Benevolent Society end the Union Cana- 
dtenne—be septnU aurrnitlnnE each
to cany on its trade and business, indenandant'of the 
ether without let, hindrance or Intimidation whatso
ever, from its tinter society, end that the mid 
sociati* do both bind themselves respectively to 
abstain from all public pmreseinns of their mcietiee 
through the streets of this city on any « 
whatever, except fanerais, sad to maintain , 
and order la all their actions and proceedings The
whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted.! _ -

(Signed.) B. C. CHAMBERS,
Mayor, Chairman.

B. LACHANCE,
JOB. LESSAND, 

pour L'Union Canadienne. 
JOHN HOWARD,
JAMES PAUL,

lor Ship Labourers Benevolent Society.
The military will continue under arms a 

day or two longer.
Quebic, Aug. 24.—On Friday night the 

Ship Labourers’ Society (parent society) met 
and agreed to reduce their rates for work 
to the same figures as the French society, 
namely, 92 and $1.50 per diem. The action 
was expected, even though at the meeting 
of magistrates their representative declared 
they would stick to the old rate# of 94 and 
93 per diem, but it was not expected quite 
to toon, and was only brought cm by Mr. 
Bae, of Allan’s Bae A Co,, notifying the 
Society that they would only pay the lower 
rates for the future. The French Society 
suffers materially by this, aa was shown on 
Saturday. A number of them having been 
employed to load à ship had commenced 
work, when the Irishmen went to the

to fill the vacancy in St James’ Ward oc
curred to-day, and resulted in Ganhan 
obtaining 96 votes, Morrison 4, and Imm- 

5. It will be remembered that Mr.
---- ban was the Alderman elect, whom
Mayor Howard refused to allow to ait and 
whose credentials he refused to take. The 
ward sustains Ganhan by a majority of 30 
over his last. The trouble consists in the 
faot that the act of incorporation as to the 
city (passed by the Local Government) is 
ambiguous, but only the City Solicitor (D. 
Guthrie. M-P.,) supports the Mmfor. All 
the other legal gentlemen support Mr. Gan
han. The sudden introduction of politics 
into municipal affairs by Mayor Howard, 
who is a candidate for the dounty Court 
Clerkship, soon to be vacant creates sur- 
prise ana indignation on the part of the 
people of the city.

SITTING BULL'S MOVEMENTS.

Montreal, Aug. 22.—The 
partioulEM of the party fight 
red here last n%ht have 
During the performance of a milil
on Phillips’ Square, a collision_______
between a large number of Orange Young 
Britons and Irish Catholics, some 400 or 
600 taking part in a most disgraceful dis
turbance. It appears, from what can be 
gathered, that preparations had been made 
by both parties by carrying heavy dubs 
and bringing quantities of stones for 
the express purpose of doing battle. 
The trouble dates back some time. 
It arose out of a row on the 14th inst., at 
the same place in which several parties 
were rather roughly handed. Burning for 
revenge, which could only be satisfied by 
another fight, it is said the party put to 
flight met together and held a consultation 
at whioh itiwae decided to attend the next 
serenade given by the band on the follow
ing Thursday. ■ Their opponents heard of 
their determination and made arrange
ments also to appear in full force. The 
party which arrived first upon the ground 
last night are said to have monopolised all 
the seats in the square, to the great annoy
ance of many persons who were unaware 
of the storm which was rapidly brewing. 
Soon after, a number of True Blues march
ed upon the scene end arranged themselves 
behind the occupied seats, the occupants of 
which hurriedly left and joined their oomr 
redes close by. The Blues immediately 
took possession and soon found themselves 
surrounded by a crowd of about fifty of their 
enemies, one at whom called out to ask if

there at the time sad promptly roes to Ma 
feet and said he wasn’t afraid of the whole 
gang. A row ensued and the True Blues, 
who fared roughly for some little time, 
finally sought refuge in the- vionity of 
bandsmen. Quiet wss restored for » short

FRIDAY 1879.

Precautions a* Wttaws Against an Indian

Ottawa, Aug 22.—According to recent 
advices the Skmx Indians me now at a 
point called Wood Mountain, in the North- 
West Territories, where they have been 
very badly off for food. Our own Indiana, 
who are not very distant from the Sioux 
camp, are also closely pinched, and the 
Government has, it is understood, decidi 
to increase the militia force in view of the 

rioos ooneeqneneee which would ensue 
should the Indians, rendered desperate by 
starvation, make a raid upon the surround- 
ing settlements. Authority has been given 
for the formation of one or two companies 
of infantry, and the arms and accoutre
ments sad sad riles and bridles for their use 
are now being despatched. This step was 
doubtless taken in oonaequenoe of the ex- 
oeaaive coat of the Mounted Police Force, 
which it was at first proposed to strengthen.

time until the arrival of a larger ndmber 
of 0. Y. B.’s. They immediately pro
ceeded to avenge their comrades by attack
ing the other party in a body, and for a 
short time the tide of battle waged fiercely 
without advantage to either side. Finally 
the 0. Y. B.’s appeared to gain ground, 
gradually forcing their opponent to retire, 

moral stampede now took place, the 
a ted flying in all directions. A young 
i named Thoe. Sherman, said to bo a 

member of the *' Juror street gang,” took
refuge in Hart A Howard’s grocery store, 
followed by about fifty men and boys of 
all mbs. Mr. Hart had barely time to
close 1

THE DOMINION EXHIBITION.
Brait sf tke pi

v he Manila
Program] 
ha Exhlb

se far the Week — 
Its — Lumbermen's

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—The programme for
the exhibition week, as at present arranged, 

as follows :—Tuesday,

i of the ship^ and signified their
at the same rate, 

whereupon the Frenchmen were immedi
ately discharged and the Irishmen taken

It is generally believed here that the 
peace is only patched, and will soon be 
broken, especially if that kind of thing oc
curs often.

The French r are instituting legal 
le Parent Society to

iris*, has
R. C. Chthe R. C. Church, sad is i

dying. Fleurie, who was expected ta die,
> still has a bullet in the hmg, isand who 

now expected to recover.

LAKE SUPERIOR ITEMS.
Blseevery et SeU Near the American

-, Aug. 2 
steamer City of Owen Sound, of the Ool- 
lingwood and Lake Superior Royal Mail 
line, arrived down light from Duluth early 
on Tuesday night, making the quickest 
trip of the season. She reparti beautiful 
weather all through. The new min has 
commenced to arrive at Duluth. Dredging 
will commence at the inside harbour of 
Duluth and a fog bell will be placed on 
the south pier.

A NEW GOLD DISCOVERT.
A valuable find of ore containing gold 

and silver has been made by a party of 
Americans in Canadian territory, a few 
miles across the boundary line, in the 
vicinity of Arrow Inks, thirty-six miles 
due north of Grand Marais. It essayed 
949 in gold and 957 in silver per ton. 
Grand Mentis is to have 9100,000 spent on 
it to make a harbour of refuge. It is 106 
miles north-east of Duluth.

PROGRESS OF THE C. P. R.
Bight miles of track is laid on the new 

contract of the C. P.R., and forty is calcu
lated on this fall. Men are wanted 
at 91.50 per day, 93.50 being paid for 
board. It is expected that the old con
tract to English Hiver will be finished in 
six weeks. Three ballast trains are ran- 
ning daily.

NAVIGATION WORKS.
Work on the Ssult ship canal is going 

ahead briskly, as well as the survey of the 
St Mary’s River with a view to obtaining 
a channel 300 feet wide and 16 feet deep ; 
a light-bouse and fog signal on Peerage 
Island, Lake Superior, would be a great 
boon. Steamers are very often detained 
there during rough weather. A light
house is in course of erection two miles out 
of Gore Bay.

Capt J. Wilson has just completed a 
survey of the shoal abreast of the light
house at Little Current, Manitoulin Island. 
He reports a flat rook with only ton feet 
of water. It is a dangerous place far load
ed boats, as they must pass over it. He 
estimates that it will cost 98,000 to get a 
sufficiently wide channel with 14 feet of 
water. The river at Owen Sound ia filling 
up fast. Boats experience much difficulty 
in getting in or out.

will be somewhat ___ _____
September 23rd, regatta and steam fire en
gine competition ; Wednesday, formal 
opening and bagpipe Competition ; Thur- 
day, inspection of troops by his Excellency 
in the morning, and in the evening proces
sion of Terribles and representation of 
trades ; Friday, band competition ; Satur
day, horseraces.

As to the Manitoba exhibits, the Arao- 
that if entered for

v, ___... barely
le doors of. the store upon the mob 

ere they appeared upon the scene, and de
manded that the refugee be pitched out. 
One young man proposed smashing the 
windows, which remark was heard by Mr. 
Hast, who rushed out with the intention 
of capturing Mm, but the speaker quickly 
turned and nid in the crowd. Shennan is 
badly cut upon the head with a stone or ■ 
■long-shot, and had to be conveyed to his 

He is known as a brother of Mark 
Sherman, one of the Sens of Brin, and on 
that account is understood to have bean 
spotted. Jerry MeBwan, another of the 
participants in the disturbance, is also 
bsdly out about the head and face. Peter 
Smith and John Grant, the latter a son of 
Mr. Grant, horaeehoer, little St. Antoine 
street, fared similarly, though bot^ of 
these young men deny having had 
knowledge of the affair 
by either party

THE GOAL TRADE.
Bjnarta#] 

Flétan I
at In Neva Beetle— 

Filled with Farcin

prime they most 6 placed in their proper 
nlsasra. The Manitoba authorities have 

to and asked definitely to
dMdde

telegraphed
* whether they intended

or merely to make e ] 
the purpose of

Treasurer of the Agricultural
is in Nhe city, md on Tuesday

wiD sell the refreshment 
The lumbermen propose erecting a pyramid 
on the grounds, thebasement being formed 
of huge logs and the structure gradually 

to wooden splints.

THE NEW MONTREAL GUN.
iltsia Tearing Ms Built;

Montreal, Aug. 20.—After numerous 
delays, the long talked of experiment of 
trying the gun rifled by Mearns. Gilbert A 
Son, came off this morning on St. Helen’s 
Island, in the presence of Han. Mr. Mas
son, Minister of Militia, Lieut-Col Fletch
er, Lieut-Col. Bacon, Lient-Col. Harwood, 
Lieut-CoL Doraonneni, and others. The 
experiments were at a range of 100 yards 
facing a butt made of earth. The first 
charge was with five pounds of powder 
and wss touched off by the Hon. Minister 
of Militia. This shot being satisfactory, 
another was made with the same amount 
of powder, after wMoh the charge was the 
ordinary one of eight pounds of powder for 
two shots. These last shots were the ones 
usually made in action, the gun being test
ed with ten pounds of powder. Before the 
first shot was made the gun was examined 
by the mirror teat ana everything being 
found satisfactory the word was given and 
the shot fired. The recoil in this shot was 
about 23 lbs. Rifle grained powder'was 
need. The gnn was now examined as 
minutely as possible and everything found 
to be as satisfactory as could have been 
wished. One more shot of ten pounds was 
then tried after which the firing ceased, as 
the experiments had withstood the regula
tion test and proved to be highly satis
factory.

Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 20.-!8inoe the 
opening of the Albion mines at Stellaiton 
4,726,779 tons of ooal have been shipped. 
Hands to the number of 683 am employed, 
and 920,600ner month is the amount paid 

wages. ft» following wan oo '

__ ______ a total to date ra fol-
:—Halifax Compaay, 59,999 tone , 

Acadia Company, 30,821 tons; Inter
colonial Company, 24,380 tone ; Vale 
Company, 8,162 tons. A Piotou despatch 
to the Herald says the wharves look 
lively. large numbers of square-rigged 
vessels are m port, and more are arriving 
daily. The harbour is gay with flags of 
Austrian and American barques, while the 
mines and shipping facilities are taxed to 
the utmost.

THE ARCTIC CIRCLE.
News from tke Franklin Nearek Farty

New York, Aug, 23.—A St John’s, 
Nfld., apodal says the Franklin march 
party landed from the ship Bo then on the 
north shore of Hudson’s Bay, near Depot 
Island, on August 9th, 1878. All hands 
were in excellent health. The parti; 
started on e sleigh journey for King Wil
liam’s land on April 1st, 1879. They took 
four sleighs and about sixty dogs. While 
on 6 surveying trip lest faU, liants. 
Schwstka, Ktietahak and Melina were oast 
away on s barren island, where they re
mained three days without food. During 
the same gale the brig M. J. Rom, a New 
Bedford, Maes., whaler, went ashore near 
Cape Kendall, and became a total wreck.

STRUCK SILVER.

EARTHQUAKE IN CANADA.
Violent Shacks Felt la the Niagara Fen-

A YOUTHFUL MURDERER.

A Halllkx Small Bey Fatally
-------------- ‘ - tad «■

Stabs An* 
Marvelled.ether with wham he had

Halifax, N.S., Aug. 20.—A stabbing af
fray occurred this afternoon by which a boy 
named Allison, aged sixteen yean, lost his 
life. About four o’clock a number of boys 
were playing on Brunswick street, near 
Dr. Somers’ residence. Young Allison, 
who has been in Dr. Somers’ employ for 
about a month aa groom, was pairing, when 
a lad named Rupert Lang, Med eleven 
years, and son of Policeman Lang, com
menced throwing “ burrs” at Mm. The

i hie penknife out of his pocket, 
* its largest blade up to the 

a’s left side. He then

latter 
and
handle in Allison’s lefi aide. He then ran 
^ way, his late antagonist picking up a 
stone and firing it after him. Allison then 
walked into his employer’s house, a few 
yards distant, and exclaiming, *' I have 
oeen stabbed,” fell down, and in less than 
•even minutes died. The knife had 
penetrated the heart. Lang was im 
mediately afterwards arrested and locked 
up. The prisoner’s father, who was on 
duty at the time, became almost insane 
with grief when he heard of the occurrence. 
The murdered boy lived with his parents 
in Brunswick street, sod bas borne a good 
character. The body was removed to the 
morgue, and Coroner Lawson will hold an 
it-qitit at sitvtn tc meiisw.

St. Catharines, Ang. 21.—About five 
minutes to three this morning people were 
rudely awakened from their sleep by s 
heavy shook of earthquake, which caused 
a swaying to and fro of a very Marrrftng 
character. The duration of the shook ia 
variously estimated at from two to ten 
seconds. There was a rumbling of the 
earth as if from reverberation» of a heavy 
dap of thunder. It caused the houses to 
shake and rattle most alarmingly. The 
bell in the tower of St. Barnabas’ church 
sounded twice as the shook of earthquake 
rolled to and fro. The bell on the Welland 
railway workshop also gave one tap owing 
to the shook. No damage is reported, but 
the alarm was great. Some who arose 
from their beds got quite dizzy. The sky 
was perfectly clear at the time and the 
stars shone brightly. It is supposed the 
shock moved from east to west.

Poet Dalhoisie, Aug. 21.—A violent 
shook, accompanied by a loud clap, similar 
to. the discharge of a, cannon, took place 
here between two and three this morning, 
which shook solid brick buildings, and 
almost caused the fall of an eld wooden 
building. It is supposed to have been an 
earthquake.

Thorold, Aug. 21.—A violent shook of 
earthquake was felt here about three this 
morning, accompanied by » heavy discharge 
similar to thunder.

Welland, Ang. *21.—A severe shook, 
aoompanied by s noise like an explosion, 
was felt here at an early hour this morn
ing- .

Allabnuro, Ang. 21.—A sensation like 
an earthquake was felt here at three this 
morning, which lasted nearly half a minute.

Beams villi, Aug. 21.—A disturbance 
like an earthquake, accompanied by a 
rumbling noise, was felt here this morning 
et about three o’clock.

Niagara, Aug. 21.—A very severe 
shook of earthquake, proceeded by e loud 
noise, was felt here early this morning. 
Many persons leaped from their beds w 
fright, It soon passed ofl.

Port Dalhousie, Aug. 21.—A shock 
of earthquake was distinctly felt here 
early this morning.

.Brest Find la Badlsea Da., Hlssearl.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 24.—A car-load of 

silver ore was shipped from Frederiotown, 
Madison county, yesterday, to be reduced 
in the smelting worts in this ritir. The 
ore taken from a mine at Silver Mountain, 
eight miles from Frederiotowm, owned by 
parties in this rity, who opened it re
cently and have now struck » fine ore, 
yielding 80 ounces to the ton. A good deal 
of excitement exists in Madison county, 
and the spurs of Ozark mountains in that 
section are being vigorously prospected. 
This mine is a true fissure vein, end pro
mises a large yield.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CATTLE.
them Appear 

MartaChicago stack
Chicago, Aug. 20.—A novelty at the 

Union Stock Yards to-day was the arri
val of 300 steers from British Col

line. Two years ago they were 
driven to Evanston, Wyoming, 2,400 miles 
from there. They have now oome by rail. 
They are believed to be the first importa
tion of the kind from that far off region 
They are rough, heavy cattle with plenty 
of opportunity for improvement by feeding,

Tke Fishery gentian.
Washington, D.C., Ang. 20. — The 

claim for 9103,000 damage» on account of
alleged illegal interference on the ,pert of 
Canadian fishermen with American fisher-

A young mar 
or indeed

oool on. it oooarraa m tins wise- 
is really too good to be told so sooi 
friend is called John, plÿ John, , 
if yon prefer it, end he is Better km

it might be said an old 
man, or indeed any sort of » man, may, at 
some time in his chequered existence, 
commit the grave error of displaying too 
much solicitude to please s woman, and 
regret, it, with shame to the end of his 
days. As harsh criticism has blighted the 
brightest genius, so has ridicule shattered 
the fondest friendships ; for nettling can 
be more painful to a man of. tender sensi
bilities than to become aware that, in some 
foolish effort to please, he has : 
himself ridiculous and a laughing stack to 
those whose respect he sought to secure. 
There is a young man in the city (hie name 
is suppressed ont of pure charity), who 
once held » foremost place in the estima
tion of the ladies, bat who in a few brief 
momenta, was oast from his enviable posi
tion down to the deepest depths of depras- 
sion End distress. It occurred at s picnic 
—one.eUhoee very friendly, confidential 

' asant gatherings of young women 
summer robes and gipsy hats, and 

young man who greet and 
sweat under a heavy burden of baskets 
during the forepart of the day, and spend 
the remainder in an insane endeavour to 
oool off. It occurred in this wise—but it 

soon. Our

it, and hiels Better known for 
his good taste in dram than for wealth of 
intellect. Latterly he has not paid that 
attention to hie personal appearance which 
is called for by the ritual of modern 
oiety, and it has been noticed that he

Other day by a young lady—thorn girls 
never keep anything qniet-Me follows. 
But we. had better commence at 
the beginning. John, as before re
corded, was a fashionable young man, 
and beaked in the sunlight of woman’s 
favour, because he was in adept in the 
art of small talk. The girls got up s pic
nic a few weeks ago, and John was invited 
“because be is excellent company.” He 
was on hand ee the eventful morning, end 
carried two baskets, two parasols, two 
wraps, and three paper-backed novels like 
a little man. The train, wirieh the party 
embarked on, let them down not a hun
dred mile» from the city, and the young 
men rmhouldered their packs without a 
murmur and took to the woods. A shady 
nook was found, and several hoars were 
spent at ‘hraquet and archery (the boy 
had peeked the implements on their book 
for five miles). The pionioers began to 
feel peckish, and little Maxey 8—, who 
was always » good-natured soul, the girls 
averred, was prevailed upon to walk a 
mile and a half to a farm house for hot 
water to make tea. After being gone 
for nearly an hour, (the interval being filled 
by the girls in shrieking at a caterpillar, 
which innocently crawled upon the dress 
of one of the number, and loot all Ms hair 
before he got off again), he loomed up in 
the distance, staggering under the weight 
of * kettle of boiling water. When neat 
the camping ground his foot oanght in a 
projecting root, and he spilled half the 
contents of the vessel down his trousers, 
scalding his le —limb, of course he assured 
the ladies it was of no consequence ; but in
wardly he vigorously condemned all pic- 
nioera and gram-luncbera, from Adam and 
Eve down. The doth was spread on the 
ground, and all were about to swoop down 
upon the provisions, when it was dis
covered that there was no milk. Miss So- 
and-So couldn't bear tea without milk, and 
the rest at the females had all a leaning to
wards milk in preference to tee ; bat tee 
without milk, never. The men were not 
consulted ; but they meant bear by a Urge 
majority. One of the party generously 
volunteered to go in eearon of miTw, and his 
willingness was looked upon as the some of 
gallantry. A fter climbing over several rail 
Fences (one of which had been blackened

hue to his
i of whioh had

sdttraw] m h* ^14 ow) sad
bad humour ; to Ç!d, 

frolicking MieejL

fled.

men at Fortune Bey, whioh the American 
State Department has presented to the 
British Government is not » claim for any 
part of the Halifax award. The American 
Government has no intention of making 
any claim for an abatement, or of making 
any request for a reconsideration of the 
Halifax sward. The claim is for specific 
grievances, based upon alleged actual loss 
to American fishermen in oonaequenoe of a 
violent invasion of-their treaty rights at 
Fortune Bey. The Government also seeks 
to obtain some security against the re
currence of similar offences. Advices re
ceived by the State Department repre
sent that although no actual violence hsi 
occurred this year, the American fisher, 
men are deterred by apprehension» of 
violence from carrying on their basin' 
The Americans, therefore, lay they are 
deriving no benefit .from their agreement 
with the British Government. The feel
ing between the United States fishermen, 
and the British are said to justify appre
hensions of violence and bloodshed. The 
United States Government is therefore 
anxious that steps be taken by the British 
Government to do away with the local 
prohibitory Uws of the Provinces which it 
says now practically nullify treaty pro- 
visions of far higher authority.

ta
road ta stay 

indeed, that e ffort of 
which he met ta the 
swear just once am 
Near the house where he got the 
a friendly tan, and he decided to slip over 
and take a “ nip.” We will leave Mm 
here, as the novelists aay, happy m the poe- 
■emioaefiMs Mger, and return to our pic
nic party. The girl» were sitting around in 
interesting maps waiting for the arrival of 
the milk. The cloth was still laid on the 

and the flies and ants and tumble 
were disporting themselves in the 

alluring interstices of the tarts and pies. 
Patience was becoming aweary at the de- 
Uy of the milk messenger, and a gloomy 
alienoe fell upon the company. John and 
the rest got off some of their best jokes 
without creating even a tinile. The little 
birds twittered about in the trees and sent 
inquisitive glances from under the leaves 
upon the silent party, and one even flat
tered down and removed a piece of sugar 
from a paper without molestation. “ Look, 
lool^ what is that,” cried one of the young 
ladies, who ia noted for her excitability. 
The party were on their feet in a moment 
and just in time to see a little dark 
disappear in the decayed trunk of a tree 
lying at the edge of the woods. “ Its a 
badger,” said one. “Too email for a.bad
ger; its a flying squirrel,” said another.

or kUl it,” tragioaUy cried a

drarni

our 
stout 
to ta. 
as hi
if in I

ty- “I wish I had 
arked the little man 
“Gun, pooh,” raid 

as he grasped a 
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ik the offensive little 
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ige, and John turned 
f the world. He sew 
a skunk. The others

knew ___ ______t was when it made
its appearance, but were delicate in im
parting their knowledge before the girls. 
He hated himself and cursed all creation, 
and picnicing girls in particular. Than he 
thought that he was going to die, and aa 
he hurried blindly on he regretted that he 
had cursed any one. Then he began to 
fear that he would not die, and would be 
condemned to live in this horrible atmo
sphere f<*- ever. Where would he go, or 
what would he do in that awful plight. 
His reverie was broken by a voice asking 
“ What’s the matter, John, where have you 
been 7" And as John looked up he saw 
the youth with the milk hurrying away 
from him in disgust, and heard him Oreethe 
in the most offensive manner, “Phew.” 
“ Tell me what to do,” cried the 
unhappy John, advancing pleadingly 
towards his friend. But it was 
no use. “Go way, I toll you,” said the 
milk bearer. “ Don’t oome near me or 
touch me, or HI bang yon with this jug ; 
phew ! what » frightful smell.” Then the 
milkman fled, made a detour and reached 
the picnic party, leaving John speculating 
as to the probability of pardon in oaae he 
put an end to hjs distasteful existence. 
He was shocked to hear a burst of laughter 
from the direction of the pionio ; then a 
second louder and longer than the first. 
He knew what it meant, and the feeling 
that, he who was always a favourite, had 
been, by this lamentable mischance, turned 
into an object of ridicule, galled him to 
the quick, and he turned and ran for home 
for dear life. Men held their noses, wo
men covered their faces, hones shied, and 
dogs howled at him aa he passed them in 
the road. He sought his boarding house 
by an unfrequented path, and half an hour

ed upon by the 
aooount for ths 
smell whioh was 
phere. He goes
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“ CONVERSATION WITH A LOG.”

Hew tke Temperance Cease Buffered la 
HtirHhaas Township.

A respected old friend of ours living 
in the country not many miles from Toron
to has fallen into disgrace. The old gentle
man fs wont to relieve the monotony of life 
in the country by frequent visits to the 
cross-roads and when there of indulging to a 

ig draughtsconsiderable extent in exhilarating draughts 
of each mysterious and potent compounds 
as the humble hostelry dispenses to thirsty 
souls. If the jolly old fellow has any 
fault, it is a weakness for lemon whiskey, 
and as our weaknesses sometimes lead ua to 
do surprising things, he gets into awkward 
scrape» now and then. He has been known 
to playfully fall down a well and when 
hoisted out in the bucket to offer to fight 
the man who pulled him up. He put a 
letter in a slit in the village pump onus 
and thought it was the poet office, lien be 
affronted the man to whom the letter was 
written far not answering it. He does 
many strange things at home end abroad, 
bat Me last escapade caps them all, and if 
he oonttauee he will surely lose public re
spect. One night a short time , ago he 
visited the village. It was a fine night and 

the front room oi the inn he found a
lier prodigal company of young men. 
i old gentlemen’s arrival was hailed withThe

delight as he is credited with being s 
moot amusing story-teller, and it has been 
remarked that the faster the lemon and, 
and—what ia it called'»—oh, whiskey Bow, 
the more active is the veteran’s imagina
tion. This particular night he imbibed 
more than was his custom, but he repudi
ated all offers of company home aa 
a reflection upon Ms ability as a drinker. 
So he went out alone into the night. 
He remarked that the farther he went the 
more tired he became, but he blamed it all 
on that last attack of rheumatism. Finally 
he came to a log at the roadside, end feel, 
ing an irresistible desire to rest himself he 
sat down. How long he sat he does not 
know. When he awoke the tan was ris
ing, and he found Mmaelf lying behind the 
log. Persons panting along the road oould 
not miss but see him. He felt pained at 
the disgrace he had brought upon himself, 
and as he rose and made his way home
ward, he resolved to reform and never do 
it again. He did not visit the village for 
some days, and when he did go was pleased 
to see it announced in posters on the wall» 
that the British American Sens of Tem
perance intended holding » meeting in 
the village with e view to establishing » 
lodge. The word “British” in the an
nouncement settled the matter. He would 
join the movement and become a loyal, 
temperance man. The night of the meet
ing came around in due course and the old 
man was present, looking in the beet of 
health and spirits. The promoters of the 
mevemeot were very much gratified at his 
attendance, and the gratification was turn
ed to enthusiasm when it became known 
that he intended joining the movement. 
He is an influential man, and the temper
ance folk fully appreciated his intention to 
adhere to the order. Among the speakers 
who addrsaaed the meeting was one who 

an oldtold a steey about heathen who
spent a great part of his life in tippling. 
He had become so depraved that he slept

he (thein tiie gutters at night, and once 
speaker) bad foimdhun lying behind» log by 
the roadside, speaking to the log in a moot

with
the log, and he was aura the story was
aimed at himself. He fidgetted in hu seat 
and imagined that the eye» of the assembly 

on him. Attest he oould beer it no 
longer. The speekeuras dilating cm the 
“conversation with a teg” and was plead
ing with all his eloquence for those present 
to eschew Ml devilish daooctions, when the 
Md man started np and said :—

“ I say, mister, I admit the com. I did 
lie beMnd the log. But if you say I talked 
to the log you’re » damn liar, sir.

The speaker ooltepeed breathless, and 
looked in astonishment at the old man as 
he stamped out of the hall in a great rage. 
Then a tight broke upon the company and 
there was a wild burst of laughter. The 
lodge didn’t obtain a foothold. Therefore, 
the old man is in disgrace.

COLLISION ON THE G. T, R.
A Fireman Killed and an Hnstne-drlver 

Injured.
A serions accident occurred on the Grand 

Trunk railway on Saturday night at a 
i known aa the “ Dangers,” a few miles 
Grafton, and which caused the death 

of one of the employée of the company. It 
appears that at this spot, so appropriately 
called, there is a steep down grade, im
mediately followed by a sharp up grade, 
and it is customary for heavy freight trains 
going east from Toronto to increase their 
speed on striving at the Dangers, in order 
to ascend the up grade the more easily. 
On Saturday evening a freight train of 
nineteen can loaded with hogs and cattle 
was running east, followed by an
other freight train of general mer
chandise and oats. On arriving at the 
Dangers, s portion of the first train be
came detached owing to the giving way oi 
the coupling. The engine driver at once 
stopped the train in order to allow the 
trainmen to connect the oars again. Be
fore this oould be effected, the driver of 
the second train, who wee unaware of the 
accident owing to the impossibility of see
ing more then a short distance ahead at 
this part of the road, had commenced the 
descent on the down grade, and a collision 
became inevitable. Aa soon as he saw the 
danger he reversed the engine, and jumped 
off) and fortunately escaped with a few 
bruises. His fireman, however, left the 
engine, and ran hart on the top 
of the train as far as he oould, 
and Mnng to the footboard of one of the 
rear-end cars. When the collision occurred, 
this oar was thrown from the track into 
the ditch, and fell on top of the ill-fated 
fellow, and crushed him to death. His 

said to be J. Gardiner, and his 
i Belleville. The body was not re

covered for some time after the collision. 
It is presumed that an enquiry into the 
circumstances attending the collision will 
be instituted by the authorities.

THE CATTLE TRADE.
Heavy Shipment from Quebec.

Quebec, Aug. 23.—The outward bound 
Dominion line steamship Dominion shipped 
yesterday 219 head of cattle and 1,524 
■hasp for the European market. Moat of 
this stock came from Western Canada. 
About twenty head, while being driven on 
board at Levis, were precipitated Into the 

the ponioop.water by the giving way of t 
They were ell rescued except <

Milwaukee, Wit., Ang. 24.—At the 
harvest pionio et Muokwonaga, Wonkesha 
County, on Friday, by mistake six ounces 
of tartar emetic were put into water aa an 
excuse for lemonade. All those who 
drank oi the mixture were taken violently 
sick. Several persons are reported in a 
dangerous condition.

Foe the Relief of Pain we firmly be
lie™ “ Rvnw'i HOUSEHOLD PANACEA”lieve “ Brown’s 
will more surely quicken the blood, and 
heel—whether taken internally or applied 
externally, and thereby more certainly re
lieve pain, whether chronic or acute—than 
any other pain alleviator. It ia warranted 
double the strength of any other medicine 
for similar usee. SMd by all dealers in 

a bottle,

RAILWAY AMALGAMATION.
To Out Editor of The Hail

Sir,—The people df Canada are deeply
interested in the contemplated fusion of 
the Grand Trunk and Groat Western rail
ways. Your editortal of this date wiH, I 
•meure, be thoroughly appreciated by all 
Masses of the community. Both them 
great railways have been largely subsidised 
by the Canadian Government. I believe I 
am correct in stating that the Grand Trunk 
has received fifteen millions and the Great 
Western something like two and » half 
millions of dollars out of the poekets of the 
taxpayers in this country, who have, there
fore, » perfect right to remonstrate against 
anything like a monopoly such as is pro
posed by the Grand Trunk, and whioh will 
no doubt b«' acceded to by the Great 
Western.

The resignation of Mr. Childers, whioh 
was cabled to-day, confirms what 
you foreshadowed. No doubt an appeal 
will be made to Parliament to give effect 
to any agreement wMoh may be arrived at 
between the two companies, end that will 
be the time for the people, through their 

went»tires, to prevent any such mono- 
being carried out.

k ha* been a matter of surprise to me 
that the fusion of s local railway—the Ham
ilton & North-Western with the Northern 
— has not attracted the attention of the 
press. No more glaring attempt to create 
a monopoly »t the expense of the ratepay
ers in Ontario has ever been proposed. I 
hope the County of Simooe, which is eo 
largely affected fay the amalgamation, and 
which has subscribed so liberally to the 
oonstrnetion of the Hamilton A North- 
Western for the very purpose of competing 
with the Northern, wül take legal steps to 
frustrate the whole proceeding. A Bill 
has already been filed by a private share
holder of the Northern against the amalga
mation, and if it thonld fail in its object 
there would still remain the Parliament of 
the country to iaU back upon, as there ia 
no doubt that an Act would be required to 
give effect to any agreement fortion between these "two comp»»!»»!*
would be the time for the ratepayers of the 
County of Simooe to make their opposition 
fMt.

Yours truly,
ONLOO

Toronto, Aug. 23.
DKER.

THE SENATE.
To the Editor of The Mail,

Sir,—On returning home after an ab
sence of ten days my attention was direct
ed to a passage in a speech of the Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie recently delivered 
at GMt. Speaking of the Senate Mr. 
Mackenzie ia reported to have said :—

“ The Senate, as at present constituted, 
has no doubt on several occasions done 
good service. It has mostly however, 
placed itself in antagonism to the Lower 
House, and during the whole term of life 
of the late Administration it was used sim
ply as an instrument of vengeance and an
noyance to the liberal party, and one of 
the gentlemen who consider» himself the 
greatest, as he ia undoubtedly the tallest 
man in the Assembly has been convoking 
committees and sitting in judgment upon 
ua every session since we failed to recognise 
his merits as a railway contractor." ( Vide 
Globe, 16th August)

I shall not affect to doubt that I am the 
senator to whom Mr. Mackenzie alluded, 
and if he had contented himself with slan
dering the Senate and criticising my 
labours in that House, I would Hot have 
noticed what he said. But in the words I 
have italicised above Mr. ob
viously intended to convey the impression 
to the public that I had been an unsuccess
ful applicant to his Government far 1 rail
way contract, and that my exposures of
tit» tUstarsttw Me ___

the pub »cM recreancy at him 
self end colleagues were the off
spring of my disappointment These 
exposures owing to their gravity end 
trnthlulneaa seem to have rank deep into

a* confident to-day as in September the ebroge from a doSE 
e-wheel ” policy to a national 

petrietto policy will Be the aavingMtfae 
oeuatay, and that in due time the whole

thtak then, I do not think now, that it was 
possible in a few months to repair the evils 
wrought by an unfortunate want of policy 
on the part of the Mackenzie Government 
“nnng a period of several years. But I do 
think, m foot I have not • shadow of a 
donut, that the policy endorsed by the 
people in September test, and so faithfully 
carried out by Sir John Macdonald'« Gov. 
ernment, will prove all that its most tan. 
euine supporters expected ; and finally, I 
have to lay that these are not only my 
own opinions, but are also those of every 
other manufacturer with whom I have con
versed on the subject.

i Yours, etc., 
j B. ROSAMOND.

Almonte, August 22ad.

MISCELLANY.

The almanac-maker is jost now getting 
his tell bearings.

Mr. Mackenzie's soul. The malignant and 
false Insinuation which he uttered at GMt 
was invited for the purpose of defaming 
me. What will be thought of Mr. Macken
zie, a gentleman who has filled the office 
of Prime Minister of this Dominion when 
I declare, as I do in the most emphatic 
manner, that I never directly or indirectly 
sought a railway or other contract from 
Mr. Mackenzie’s Administration ? In 
short, I give Mr. Mackenzie’s imputation 
the most unqualified denial If he has a 
tittle of evidence in its support let him pro
duce it. Should he, as he must, fail to do 
so, he will take rank as » common calum
niator.

I regret to say this is not the first time 
I have had to convict Mr. Mackenzie of 
wilful un truthfulness.

1 am, air,
Years, Ac.,
D. L. MACPHERSON.

Toronto, August 23rd.

medicine. > cents l

MILLS.THE ALMONTE WOOLLEN 
To the Editor of The Mail <

Sir,—It Is something new to find the 
Globe adopting the râle of a sympathizer 
with Canadian manufacturers and em
ployés. No friendly word was spoken by 
that paper when it waa needed, and now 
that the industries of the country are re
covering tone and strength, and that there 

moral certainty that the new policy, 
the National Policy, sanctioned by 
the people in September last, and 
put in force by Sir John Macdonald’s 
Government in March, will bring back that 
prosperity the country hoped for in vain 
under the Globe Administration, we will 
be pardoned if we look with distrust on 
the insidious efforts of that newspaper to 
create doubts aa to the wisdom of the 
course whioh has been adopted.

Thursday’s Globe in an editortal under 
the head of “ The Woollen Trade of Al
monte" makes certain statements on the
reputed authority of a correspondent said 
to be thoroughly well acquainted with the
Canadian woollen trade. That required 
contradiction. First, it is not true that 
within one month after the votes of the 
Almonte workmen had been given in ac
cordance with the wishes of their em
ployers, wages were out down ten per 
cent. While almost every mail brings 
news of oft-repeated reductions of wages 
in England, in only one instance since the 
time of the greatest prosperity in the 
woollen trade of Almonte, has there been 
a general reduction of wages.

Secondly, it is not true than an old 
privilege was taken away, that of buying 
woollens for their own use at a very slight 
advance on oost. The Rosamond Woollen 
Company continue» to do in this respect as 
it has Mways done; and I know of no 
mill in Almonte that has made any 
change in ita-dealings with its employés.

Thirdly, it is not true that the Almonte 
mills have shut down for an indefinite 
period. The Rosamond Woollen Company 
is now engaged in wi.liug additions and 
extensive repairs, and when these are com
pleted will commence operations again, 
Under the “fly-on-the-wheel policy, goods 
accumulated in manufacturers’ agents’ and 
dealers’ hands, and in anticipation of an 
imereaaed tariff the importations last win
ter were very heavy. To assist in dispos
ing of these accumulations and excessive 
importations, we thought it wise to reduce 
production for a short time, and on the 
eve of better times commence, as it were, 
with s clean slate.

Fourthly, it is net true that at the 
present moment the woollen trade in Al
monte is in a more deplorable condition 
than ever before, nor is it true that our 
hopes have been disappointed. On the 
contrary, trade has improved, and one of
our prtaoipM customers told me last week 
that this season they were doing a larger 
business than for years, and that he had no 
doubt that at ita olose they would find 
themselves sold closer up than ever before.

The Earl of Dunraven asserts hie superi
ority to the Canadian savage by writing, 
“ So I and the Indian shouldered our 
packs. ”

A New York chemist has » sponge eight 
feet in circumference. If it only had a 
cane and a stand-up collar it would beat its 
way out West in no time.

Embroidered satin napkins were used at 
a Newport dinner recently. By contrast 
they set off the boiled elame and onions 
vetj neatly.—H. O. Picayune.

“ The mills of the gods grind slowly." 
This is all because the bands are paid by 
the day. Will the gods never learn that 
it is to their interest to let out work by 
contract !—S(. Louis Republican.

A man who failed at Junction City, Ks., 
and was released on payment of twenty- 
five oenta on the dollar, has now oome for. 
ward and insists on paying his whole in
debtedness, with interest. The jury will 
please return a verdict of emotional in
sanity,—Rhinebeck Gazette.

Thera is a village in New Hampshire 
which has produced twenty-aix editors. It 
waa in allusion to this circumstance that s 
pious deacon remarked “ Yea, there are 
twenty-six of ’em, but aa they’ve Ml left the 
town I reckon the Lord won’t lay it up 
agin us. ”—Boston Traveller,

Owen Walt, a coloured man, well known 
in North Carolina by the sobriquet of 
“ Banjo Owen,” was killed the other day 
by being thrown from his horse while he 
was playing on the banjo, and a despatch 
■ays .that he “ died to the tune of • Dandy 
Jim, of Caroline,’ which he was playing at 
the time."

The Rev. G. R. Davis, 
the Rev. W. R. Jenvey,

of Carson, and 
of Reno, never 

other a 
Reno

while taking break
fast at Parson Jenvey’a house, remark
ed :—“ Guess HI take some more steak, 
as I have to preach.” “ Guess I’ll brace 
np a little, too,” rejoined Jenvey, passing 
his plate for another section of the meat, 
“ I’ve got to listen.”—Virginia (Nn.) 
Chronicle.

The Rev. Dr.----- is responsible for the
following : In the early part of his minis
try a very eminent clergyman of his own 
denomination visited him and spent a Sab
bath with him. Of coarse he invited him 
to preach for him, and to his great satisfac
tion he consented. The Rev. Dr.-----  is
rather tall, and his pulpit waa rather hi$fc 
to accommodate his manuscript to his 
sight ; his visitor was short, rather stout, 
and had a shining bald head. The Rev.
Dr. -----  proposed to lower the pulpit a
little, but his friend declined, and, on the 
contrary, desired that it should be raised 
higher. It eeemed that he was near-sight
ed, but for some reason preferred not to 
wear spectacles. The desk being raised, 
he proceeded to pile upon it the closed pul- 
pit Bible, tara hymn-books, a pile of about 
a dozen sermons, and finally his manu- 
script, and tin, hie fasdd head just glim- 
meting over the top of his extempore forti
fication, he announced his text : “Hou 
shall see greater things than these.”— 
Harper's Magazine.

Fnrtker BvMenee In Bcprd te the Merits 
•f Hr. TBansas’Bcleetrie »U.

Creek Centre, Warren Co., N.Y., 
March 25, 1879.

Deer Sirs,—I am happy to be able to 
write to you. I was troubled with Asthma 
for four years before using your Edectric 
Oil ; and for many nights after retiring, I 
had te sit np in bed, my sufferings being 
intense, while the Cough was so severe that 
the bed-clothing would be wet and satu
rated with perspiration. My wife hearing 
of your Eclectnc Oil, sent to Madison Co.. 
N.Ÿ., for a bottle ef it, but I had taken so 
much medicine without benefit, that I had 
no confidence in drugs, and so for some 
time it lay without being tried. At last 
my wife insisted on mv using it, and I wsi 
persuaded to do an. The first doee relieved 
me considerably, and I continued taking it 
in small doaes for a few days. I took two 
bottles in all, which effected a complete and 
perfect core, as I have not had any attack 
now for nearly a year. I have recommended 
the Eclectrio Oil since to many friends who 
have been benefited by it in a remarkable 
degree, and all apeak highly of it aa a medi
cine. I can recommend it myself truth
fully, as I know of no other medicine that 
will cure the Asthma but your Edectric 
OU.

Years, truly,
E. H. PERKINS. 

—Buh ale Commercial Advertiser.
Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 

Thomas’ Edectric Oil. See that the signa
ture of S. N. Thomas ia on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop A Lyman an 
blown in the bottle, and take no other. 
SMd by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
cents. Northrop A_Lyman, Toronto, Ont., 

tors for theProprietors for the Dominion. 367-eow

The Timber Area of Canada.—Lord 
Carnarvon, while Secretary of State, called 
for information from the colonies is to 
their timber supply. During the five yean 
ending 1876, Canada sent England about 
9125,000,000 worth of timber. In Nova 
Scotia the approximate amount of timber- 
producing land waa, in 1876, computed at 
9,000,000 acres ; in Ontario, 30,000 square 
miles ; in Quebec, 73,711,114 aurai ; New 
Brunswick, 6,000,000 acres. In British 
Columbia about 110,000,000 acres are 
covered with timber. Newfoundland, too, 
is denaMy wooded, but forest fires have 
there, as also to a considerable degree in 
Canada, made aérions inroads. In Natal 
(Africa) the Crown forests have for some 
time been suffering so seriously from the 
depredations of the natives, that the Sur
veyor-General has absolutely prohibited 
the use of forest lands for the cMtivstion 
of crops. It is computed that Cape Colour 
has between 500 and 600 square miles of 
forest. Between 1868 and 1878, British 
Honduras sent 34,000,000 feet of mahog
any. In Victoria, Australia, timber i* 
diminishing far too rapidly, and in western 
Australia the Governor thinks that steps 
must be taken to arrest destruction. I” 
Queensland an annuM license fee is exact
ed from wood cutters, and an officer has 
been appointed to report on the public 
timber-producing lands, with a view to 
their conservation. Tasmania (Van Dia
mant Land) has about 8,000,000 so* 
under timber, of which about 1,000,OW 
are in private hands. In Ceylon steps 
were some time since taken to arrest reek- 
lee» destruction. In Queensland sud 
South Australia the clearing of the forests 
has produced no effect whatever on the 
rainfall. In St. Helena, on the other 
hand, where the destruction of the trees 
shortly after colonisation of the island w*s 
followed by a succession of severe and de
structive droughts, now that the forest» 
have been allowed to grow again, there 
has been much less trouble on that score. 
The climate ef Jamaica is reported much 
dryer of late years in the south side of the 
island, where the greatest clearances have 
been made.

SWBD FUSION OF THE GRAND I 
AND GREAT WESTERN RAILWA 

letter, dated Au
—,--- reseed by Sir H.

____ of the Grand Trunk Rm.
Childers, the president of thj 

Western Railway of Canada .-—
Mt dear am,—I have laid befon 

directors your letter of the 5th j 
we regret to find that your 
Mings to the idea of a division of. 
term “ competitive” traffic only, i 
not yet recognize the ad rant 
joint-purse arrangement for all re 
tween the two Companies. The 
at defining competitive traffic as 
the two Companies and such com3 
traffic as they can respectively 
ender the incessantly changing 
stances of American competition L 
rendered very apparent by all the 
lions which have taken place at C 
times in the pest, and the recent i 
tiens in Canada have tended for 
illustrate that difficulty. The only 
given by Colonel Grey and Mr. 
net assenting to » joint-purse ar
wss that your Board and your ah_
were averse to it Your letter ap„ 
confirm their view as to the opinion^ 
Board, and we should be much oblii 
your informing us of the facts and 
mente by which this opinion ' 
tained. We advocate, as we 
long done, the fusion of the 
the net receipts of the 
ponies and their fair div 
agreed percentages for the follow 
■one Such a settlement would U 
and easily carried out, the only q 
requiring to be decided being the 
tion payable to each company. I 
immediately result in identity of in 
and would render possible unity of i 
meet. Duplicate staffs, duplicate i 
and duplicate train services would b. 
AH risk of conflict and oompetiti 
consequent lowering of rates \ 
avoided. The utmost economy , 
ciency would be ensured, and tan 
creased profit would be available 
holders of the shares and securities i 
companies. The scheme proposed i. 
letter would, on the contrary, necej 
the continuance of dual manageJ 
Canada, with all its consequences] 
cessant rivalry and constant contre! 
There would be greater complication 
ever,, inasmuch as to the existing I 
would be enperadded a joint commits 
s standing arbitrator. Expenses wo] 
increased in place of economy beinj 
ted, and a fresh element of rivalry! 
be introduced with a view to the psf 
revisions of percentages. In fine otn 
P°*wl would render the two f-vwj 
more powerful and more profitais 
union, and would destroy all ch J 
difference by unity of management - I 
your scheme would perpetuate dissJ 
and resort to a tribunal for adl 
ting at a distance of 3,000 ml 
matters of daily occurrence inf 
working. The oost, the difficult! 
disadvantage of such a scheme and 1 
tribunal, whether sitting in England] 
oeive evidence from America and Ca 
or visiting those countries with de 
tiens from the two Boards to cons. " 
various questions in dispute, can 
realised by those intimately a 
with the numerous and complic_. 
tars to be decided. To occupy 1 
of the managers in Canada by dii 
before an arbitrator, and thus 
their attention from the daily me.., 
of the traffic at the busiest time < 
year, would occasion most serions ] 
both Companies, and to bring the i 
to this country to carry on the <" 
on this side would be a course 
detrimental. No parallel can be"fo„ 
this country to the conditions under] 
our Companies work with no 
American connections and with coma 
routes by water ia varying seasons ofl 
” oteaed navigation against powerful I 
or with important allies over Ion '' 
through communication extern 
Western sources of traffic to 
ports. We are more than ever conv 
since the recent discussions in Cans 
occurrences in America that safe 

pity would best be promoproeperit
harmony_——ny and joint working be«™=o 
two Companies. We are satisfied 
they are now more important in 
tercets than in our own. We are , 
to deal with you in a liberal spirit,. 
trnet that you will render any ap, 
arbitration unnecessary by meeting 
a «miliar spirit and agreeing with 
the division of the whole of our joi 
receipts in equitable proportions. 
the IMPERIAL AGRICULTURAL CO 

The Manchester Guardian says 
Royal Commission to inquire in' 
question of agriculture will be const 
on a very large scale. The Duke of 
mond ie spoken of as its president, 
Wül be assisted by nearly a score , 
leagues. The Commissioners will 
power to divide themselvee into su 
«usions, and to send agencies to 
the inquiry in foreign countries, 
instructions will enable them to in 
their investigation the subject of tau, 
ure, and thus to open up such vexed 
lema as primogeniture, entail, and t 
ment. Thus the Commission will 
“Utartal to occupy their attention 
®euy years to oome. Nothing has 
decided yet as to whether any person 
be nominated as especially reprea 
the agricultural labourer. The men 
aelvee have the good sense not to d. 
appointment of any recognized agu 
and there is every assurance that this 
logic shared by the Government. 
politaoM constitution of the Corn 
wiU include some representation 
liberal element, but not to any tan 
wot, although it is likely that one l! 
ngure m the Opposition will be nam 

TARIFF CHANGES IN EUROPE. 
Now that the new German

some curiosity is being manifested 
“g tiie intentions of the German God 
ment in regard to the commercial ties 
Ihe provisional treaty with Austria-! 
Stay will terminate at the end of] 
current year, and the treaties 
Belgium, Italy and Switzerland will t 
at the same time. Only the “ mo— 
voured nation” treaties, concluded 1 
Germany with England and France,.] 
then remain in force. Against the p. 
in question, Germany, Austria and 
have advanced their tariffs, and Swill 
land has prepared a new tariff, which] 
not yet become law. Italy has s 
concluded a treaty with Austria-Htm 
Belgium has yet given no indication , 
intention to advance her tariff. The < 
aoter of the new French tariff is 
■natter of uncertainty.

lord dutfrrin’s new appoi_____
The London correspondent of the 

cheater Guardian says :—Lord Duff™ 
appointment to succeed Sir Henry Law 
“■* become a subject of much interest] 
bear that Mr. Montagu Cony, the . 
™ta’s confidential secretary, intend., 
Fi«i Constantinople and spend part oil 
autumn there. The relations know 

between this gentleman and 
"Ujconsfield invest hie proposed jo 
with unusual significance, bet I i 
the opinion that any semi-official

be engaged in wül have strict i 
uuoeto our Embassy. It is true, as il 
dans yult Colonel Baker ia

i and that he will have i_ 
frontier. Another 

maakm for comet”*
1 si Mr. Si. John as 

i instead of Bagdad, as was . 
It ie not strange that this J 

l at movements should be takes 
••general plan oa the part of] 

With Lord Dofferin at I 
" mel Baker oa the free 

y, military consuls in .
------- li tary man on the C
roe northern frontier of 1_ 

I be difficult to doubt that |

^


